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THE COURIER OFFICE IS ADE-

y QUATELY EQUIPPED TO TAKE CARE

OF JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS,

AND SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE

ON THE BASIS OF SATISFACTION.

NEWS ITEMS ARE SOLICITED BY

THE PATTON COURIER. IF YOU

HAVE A VISITOR, OR HAVE BEEN

VISITING, DON'T HESITATE TO LET

US KNOW ABOUT IT.
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(5¢) 2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

| PATTON BOY SCOUTS ‘MORE HORSES ONHIKE TO siLLBUCK |
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NO. 32. PATTON, CAMBRIA COUNTY, PA., THURSDAY, JULY 14th, 1927.

“TOKarunNO OPEN SEASON ON PICTURES FOR THE FARM BUREAU IN

VOL. XXXIIIL.

LOCAL AND STATE \TTON
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gave the commission direct control |it a brave good-bye and exits smil-
over the killing of does and would el- ing. Your heart will warm toward her

iminate the possibilty of scores of |and you'll laugh and rejoice with her
fawn and young bucks being slaugh- |in this picture.

saying that Cambria ranks amongthe
foremost in the State. He talks of
the great complexity of the farming

 

early frosts, is a good producer. The
everage wheat yield for 4,140 acres
last year was 18 bushels, that for the
state being 20 bushels. Average for
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¥ sault on Thomas Dailey, clerk at the | so popular is the fact that only the | > |" On Tuesday and Wednesday Colleen
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EW CODY, Brant house, who was found uncon- | very best orchestras on the road are! My Truman estimated that there | Moore stars in “Orchids and FEr-|ent H. C. McWilliams. It was em- publican voters at the Primary 1 | Potatoes the Cambia average was 89,
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J * broken ribs and bruises of the head
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Dewey Bergman and His Webster| Sy board fixed ee > yen seasons
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Smart women—but Colleen’s smartest
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tion the Farm Bureau has had from| ioc” He needs no oti a: buckwheat, 4,470; potatoes, 4,
IORENO in J as the result of having been held up, | Hall Orchestra, direct from Webster | bome jy Solis: eo Ph {of them all when it comes to landing
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County Commissioners John D. W alk-| readers, and an onsite220] hay, 36,640.
% beaten and robbed by a highwayman | Hall, Pittsburgh. |" Wild t ea ino. k | the catch of the season. er, Homer C. George and W. J. Cava-
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ship in the north of the county that|n Production and values were: Wheat
- x on a road near Sagamore Friday| This orchestra needs no introduc. | wa turteys, Srouse, ning. neck | -_— naugh. He said that they made will help his esndidee. ce 20a 74,520 bushels, $11,780; corn, 369,360

< a € s Li : 2 : | pheasants, quail and woodcock, Nov. Able nA he roorl he |r. ep his candidacy considerably.| pus] ls, $328,730; rye, 33,200, $43,850:

od Ea evening. tion to radio fans. They have been| 110 15 possible to carry on the w ork of the | fe respectfully asks your support | 06.5, S028805.1v0, STL Dros
% Miss Alma E. Criste daughter of
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popular broadcasters over Station| Cc thot: il rabblls and: hares dur bureau to tha great extent it is being| influence. : : | oats, 047.810, $290,339; buckwheat,
»15¢-25¢ & Mrs. MaryCriste, of Cresson and Wil. KDKA for some time, and their mu- | iEa BR nr3Ne = conducted a said officials bag as- - So | 98,340,Sa Dooes, 205.170,
>=19C-29C. A ini @ imne? Ar isi rs are alwavs lis rith | 1P8 ) oer. . surances of continued support of the| Cap TOWN COITPT 10 | ® 2; hay, 51,7 ons ;
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a a Lurran ollidos SEoe Their ing to Sunset Wed- | Deer from Dec, 1 to 15. ton’s Interesting Baseball In addition to the address the farm- MARRIED ON TUESDAY { peaches, 13,110, $14,421; pears, 13,
12-13. 5 married on April 26 at St. Francis or conung i unser on =| Raccoons from Nov. 1 to Jan. 15. Series ers and their wives were entertained [250, 537¥ DeAeCal aet Soil PTaVS 3 uest fo Ths howd ane approved the pur- Prins: with several selection by the “Barn. | Behram! C., Adams, assistant| Milk products including 592,300

5 ater Ne ae ett of i : The Bergman orchestra is a popu- | chase of a number of tracts of land | i. Marve. Down Preshvicians yard” Quartet, composed of Lee Rum. So simer of the First National Bank,
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pounds of farm-made butter, was 3,-
oo . i cmnsl Pradiey a Well-known re. lar Victor Recording “Band. for game refuges, but did not an- re ry oe T d f t% 1 “the berger, Fayette County Agent; Louis |f Bakerton, and son of Mr. and Mrs 598,800 gallons, valued at 1,043,650;

2, side as or fownshi ‘ d > sd £ c . | g i. tl . Tha SQ Mary's Tes feate he ger, h y agent; L 5 "i i: a yo : : y > 8 S, Vd & 4

5 sident of Washington Township, near nounce their locations. The St. Mary eam defeatec Mollenhauer, of Bedford; B. R. Ober, |S C- Adams, of Carrolltown, and Miss [eggs produced on farms, 956,600 doz—
x Lilly died at his home Friday night.| A good crowd was in attendance at | Approval of the revocation of a |Presbyterians on the local diamond onb Death was caused by a complication | the dance this Wednesday night when | | Sober of hunters’ licenses for in-|Friday evening. The score:5
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  of Johnstown, and H. C. MeWillians. Anna M. Sloan, daughter of Mrs
; . $372,840; honey, 32,800 poundsRegina Sloan, also of Carrolltown, ? : d : :0; wool, 1,220 pounds, $2,930.  
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Were united in marriage in St. Bene- | ilk was fr 7817 Is
Fire of unknown orgin Wednesday| This orchestra will play at the Aud. |CE B pane PY St. Mary's — 8.9 LYunation,sinsiedonl Boel ers church, on Tuesday morningat |WLonIw 310" shes

3 morning at an early hour totally de- | {torium in Johnstown on Saturday Cambria county sportsmen, judging | Presbyterians ......... 2 5 9 aed C M. Schwab qo of Sos benefit {at nuptial high mass service. The | cattle. 3.900 horses and 240 farm
3 stroyed the Hoggleman home, better | night of this week. {by their protests against an open doe Batteries—Lamont and Jenkins. | ts the vets of this sectioe. He | Rev. F ather Thomas Wolf, O. S. B.,| mules, The sheep numbered 1,400, the
& known as the Enoch Kelley property i > i season and their statements of policy,

|

Burns and Peterson. = . I shoke of Mr. Schwab's buying of a|Pastor of the church,performed the

|

swine, 9,420; the chickens, 171,400

& and one of the best residences on championship tournament will be the

|

will be well pleased with the action Greeks Defeat St. George's. Amber of Pretty iiL3 | ceremony, Dr. Emil Sloan of Wa [1.34 tons slightly above the average.
5 Spring Hill, a short distance south |big event of the season and will open | of the game commission, which has| The Greek Catholic team defeated | ¢= tn the vicinity of Loretto and | ington, D. C., brother of the bride,| The forms have 1,970 automobiles
- of Portage together with all contents.

|

July 21. |taken what looked like a licking at |the St. George Nine on Monday even- | he w there have eon ut into xcel- | 2nd Miss Camilla Adams, sisterofthe | 150 motor trucks, 300 tractors, 360

5 entailing a loss of about $4000, on A lunch stand at the Cambria Coun- | the hands of the sportsmen, but has|ing. The affair was a slugfest from Tot o or ® been 1 D exces | bridegrom, were the attendants. Fol- | silos. 1.500 3% oheings 950 telephone
which there was a partial insurance. | ty Fair grounds Ebensburg was raid- | won the admission of the sportsmen| start to finish, but the Greeks got the | eiTo the Dfospects of | lowing a honeymoon trip Mr. anc J conneetions, Electric Services is on

SL 5 i Morris Gordon, proprietor of Gor- | ed last week and three quarts of

|

that something radical must be done

|

best of it by a rally in the 6th in-| farmer are improving vear bv ve | Mrs. Adams will take up housekeep- | 30 farms, 240 have radios and 1,840

S$ “in ‘New & don’s Econmy store in Mt. Pleasant, | moonshine liquor were confiscated bY lin certain sections of the state where

|

ning. | that he Is now Makins more Money| 1S in Carrolltown. lus cream separators. Running water
tories. ob was arrested last week and held for Constable Fred Yytle, of Cresson, deer are unquestionably a serious| R H Ly ving better 1 ion ever: before: orm eT Tr —— lis in 750 farm homes and 200 have

> court by Justice J. A. Walton of

|

and Officer Kane employed at the fair | nuisance. Some killing may have to

|

Greeks $5 = Joseph O. Thomas of Ebensbure al St EAKERS FOR M. E. CHUR( H { bathrooms

4 Greensburg under $1,000 bail. Gord™ ground. Vietor Dodura and Constan-

|

ha done in Cambria county. One re-|St. George's 7 10 A oes President of the ASSOCIA DURING JULY AND AUGUST] More than the combined value of the
is alleg ave advertis in-| tin sackovie f stown of Te r has Four o 3atteries—Skordinsky and Falatie; , ,i op 2 h ig Pe i a Tras oy Jo ig = jo n t- | notes farmer has shot four deer, bat Tatler Slordin ky and Palas jand a veteran farmer, told the farm- . — wheat and rye crops goes for commer-

ferior goods as being of first qua ity,

|

alleged proprietors of the unch stg hig herd still persists in raiding his | Hudak and Hudak. | ers that they had no reason to com-| . It is requested that members and {cial fertilizer and lime, the estimate
also with advertising greater quanti-|and, were arrested on charges of vio- fields. The area of heavy damages,| Coming Games, { plait | said that the outlook for the | friends of the Trinity M. E, church [being 4,320 tons of fertilizer and 7,-
ties than be possessed. lating the liquor laws. however, is small. In other counties| This Thursday Evening— Method- pi§ a phieg eiohe He | cut out this notice and keep it for| 360 orsof He a total of 11,680
Mr. and Mes, Gilbert Dietrik of East|' Miss Ester W. Lindquist, of Colver

|

layne: ditelets will have bo be te Lite asa rin. | said that farming is undergoing a |future reference. [tons for the 81,420 acres in crops
Carroll township announce the birth|and WilliamI Pardee, of Revloe, were

|

matically hunted by experts to pick | Next Monday evening—St. Mary Sl css 1 adhustment at the present| July 17—The Rev. Emerson Karns, | costing $173.180.
of a daughter, on July 2nd. united in marriage at Ebensburg| ff the bold, fat and useless old does. | vs. Greek Catholic. the but when conditions are righted | Tyrone. | Ninety-three per cent of the farms
The chicken house at the farm of

|

Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock by Action of the board on small game| Next Tuesday evening—Presbyter-

|

time, , : ; ; July 24—Mr. Alvin Sherbine, of have hens and pullets; 91 per cent
se Sher is [es arr m-i’S ire Charles P. R sland.

J 3 aa . Tohns a c Sy «©

Joseph Shero is West Carroll town-|’Squire Charles P. Rowland
A. B. Kirsch, of Nicktown, said that | Johnstown.

. : : [ . ; : { they will be much better than before. |gives consideration to the fact that |ians vs. Russian Orthodox. have bearing apple trees; 90 per cent
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rviving relatives. Sip vag Juanily raided 220 7 . Tony De,Lopeyess, while big game is abundant, Soa Standing of theCis, pit tie Taritioreilid cot oh for heotot 3 toy31 Dr. J. B. Stein Harris- | raise hav nl 82 Per Coit have potatoate at the County ADM Blan: eae lens Were 1a on, : 30! o wil od na identally shot game, especially rrouse, needs uther | : , 8 > 750 | favors and declared that he needed | IER: ® > oy wins crops. Only about one-third raise

rg, about 12 years A motor truck load of sugar being |vich of Vilmer ing aceic >nta y shot

|

prstection. The raccoon hunters them- | St. Mary S . 6 2 ‘m13 |none. He expressed himself as very| Aug. 7—The Rev. C W Karns, Al- | wheat and less than ‘one-fourth have
2 taken from Pittsburg to Altoona and killed himself Thursday morning

|

saves have advocated the curtail- [Greek Catholics 5 ¢ aa opposed to any price fixing in |toona, Pa. |bees| Dairy cows are on 78 per cent
ved last Thurs. broke through a wooden bridge west while playing with a .38 S2lihre 'e-| ment of their season from the Oct. Methodists | i 4 3 BL hnuts ih Lor a Aug. 14—The Rev. D. W. Felker, | of the farms and horses on 73 per
Home for burial of Altoona last Friday, and caught | volver at the hogs of his uncle, i 1 to Jan. 15 date of the 1925 law, St. George's 5 2 os | J A McClain: of Spandler., Presi- | Duncansville. : ila (cent1etery. fire, the truck and sugar being burn-

|

ph Pelecovich of Lucerne, four miles denying themselves entirely the Joys { Russian Orthodox € = "000| dent of the Cambria County Bankers’ Aug. 21—The Rev E. R. Skilling- | SRRNNed. The driver escaped injury. {south of Indiana. of night hunting in the beautiful | Presbyterians g "| Protective Association, spoke on the| ton, Altoona. BIRTHDAY PARTY.
AT ST. John Seymore, son of Mr. and Mrs.| Attorney Mahlon J. Baumgardner month of October. Rabbits are the | Te EEKS ro ofthe iy with the bank.| Aug. 28—Dr. M S. Bentz, Ebens- | ee
CE, JULY 23rd George Se ymore, of Loretto and Miss has entered prosecutions against | only small game purchased and plant- | A. A, SIGHNA a er, and reviewed the history of good | burg. : : | A party was held at the home of
8 Mary Weakland, daughter of Mr. and

|

Charles Leventry, President of the ed with sufficient success to wa “TON LITTER” OF 6 PIGS | suds in Cambria County, having| Sept. 4—The Rev. J. M. Reilly, Al- | My and Mrs, William Jones on Wed-xX

 

Mrs. Sanfrd Weaklandof Patton, was

|

Richland Township School Board, al- |, fy) month of shooting and thi [been long identified with this move- | toona. = So | nesday of this week in honor of theirwere married Wednesday morning of |legingfalse, scandalous, malicious and | stem is becoming highly expensive.| A, A. Feighner of Carrolltown, one |= |, Sept. 11—The Rev. E. C. Keboch, | daughter, Eleanor’s, sixth birthdaylast week, at 8 o'clock at St. Mary’s

|

de famatory libel, the basis of the | Game refuges are being counted upon(of the leading hog breeders of Cam-| Short addresses were made by Lee | Harrisburg. s . | anniversary. The following were in
Catholic church by Rev. Father Henry charge being a letter alleged to have

|

¢,, future game supply, rather than pyria county, is attempting to produce| Rumberger, Louis Mollenhauer, A. B.| All services will be held in the

|

attendance: Gertrude, Miriam and
0, 8. B. The attendants were Roy been written by Mr. Leventry. . | purchased importations. The bear

|

5 “ton litter” with six pigs, a fea | Ober rand County Commissioner’ Ho- | Morning with the exception of that | Louise Jones, Eleanor and Louise Bil-
Stoy, of Loretto and Miss Adeline | Foppling out of a second story win-

|

hunters will have 15 days in the woods | never before accomplished in the Une! ner C. Goorde. | of August 14th which will be in the |1or Helen Maycovich, Renelda and
Latterner, of Cresson. : : dow Fiday Ronald Heberling aged

|

hofore the deer season opens, but they

|

ited States. Mr. Feighner has en- | Sia | evening. No evening services on oth- | Margaret Lacue, Flora Heist, Betty
_An aviator from Altoona flew from | four of State College, Pa., son of Mus- | do not start until the small _game
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